
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Re-‐Visioning	  the	  Morris-‐Butler	  House	  
	  
The 1871 Morris-Butler House became the initial 
headquarters of Indiana Landmarks in 1964 and served as a 
catalyst to the revitalization of the Old Northside 
neighborhood of Indianapolis. When the organization 
moved to larger headquarters, the Morris-Butler House was 
converted into a furnished historic house museum 
interpreting the Victorian era through furnished period 
rooms and school programs to “showcase Victorian culture 
and life, preserving the era and connecting it to 
contemporary society.” 

Forty years later, the Morris-Butler House no longer 
seemed to be a focal point for the organization or 
community.  An institutional assessment through the 
Museum Assessment Program of the American Association 
of Museums noted that declining interest and attendance is 
a challenge facing many historic house museums throughout 
the country and recommended a facilitated strategic 
planning process to align the use of the Morris-Butler 
House with the mission of its parent organization Indiana 
Landmarks.    

Max A. van Balgooy and Jim Vaughan facilitated a one-day 
retreat with community leaders, historic site managers, 
board members, and staff.  The retreat included an analysis 
of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats; 
discussions about vision and audiences; and a site visit.  In 
addition, we studied the surrounding neighborhood; 
reviewed various documents, including the mission 
statements, attendance records, tour script, financial reports, 
and website; and investigated public perceptions from 
online sources such as Google, Yelp, and Trip Advisor.  As 
a result, we recommended three potential uses targeted to 
three different audiences.  Indiana Landmarks is now 
conducting the next phase of the process by exploring the 
feasibility of each of these uses through additional research 
and small scale experimental programs. 

This project will be featured in a session at the 2012 annual 
meeting of the American Association for State and Local 
History.  A copy of the report is available upon request.  For 
more information, visit EngagingPlaces.net or contact 
Max.vanBalgooy@EngagingPlaces.net. 


